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THE CASE AGAINST CTVTL DISOBEDIENCE

Herbert J. Storing
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In this essay, which was completed a few days before the assassination of Martin Luther King, I examine and criticize, among other matters, King's philosophy of
nonviolent resistance' There is a bitter sonow in seeing part of my argument underlined with the blood of this American leader and the consequent cMl disorder. While
I 6nd some penonal satisfaction in what I believe was King's growing understanding of the limits of civil disobedience, this only increases my sense of thc loss to the
nation. We have lost not only an eloquent advocate ofcivil disobedience but a leader who was in the course offanscending civil disobedience in the direction of
statesmanship. We may pay heavily for the loss.

As a teacher, however, Martin Luther King is not lost to us. He stitt speaks; we may listen and think. I have no bcttcr way of paylng him honor and respect *ran to seek
instuction in a critical examination ofhis principles, and that is what I have tied to do here.

The most striking characteristic ofcivil disobedience is its irrelevance to the problerns oftoday. The fashion in civrl disobedieuce seems likely to die out as quickly as it
burst into flame with the actions of the Montgomery bus boycotters and the words of Martin Luther King. Moreover. today's rejection of civil disobedience comes not
mainly fi,omright-wing defe,nden of law, order, and the status quo, but from the very sources of radical
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refom and protest ftom which &e advocate,s ofcivil disobedieoce have drawn their principles ard programs. DsoMience abounds, but it has tb st civility aside. We
take up the question ofcivil disobediedce. then, at a time when there is a good deal ofagreement from all sides ofthe political compass lhat civil disobedience is

obsolete or inelelant. Nor should this b€ supising. Civil disobedience, however impoftnt it soemed a short tirne ago, is an altogether s€.lndary and derivative
matt€r, scarcely capable ofbeing put in a form ihat is not conEadictory, shallow, and a feeble guide to action. It deserves, nevenheless, serious c-onsideratior! for it is
rema*able in its capacity to point to far mote firodamental, timely, a.nd r€levar( politica.l questions.

lie,s, as Malc.lrn X ofen sai4 befereet bullets a1ld ballots. In both revolution and conventional political action something that could be called civil disobedieoc-€ may

the resort - always a theoretically and prdctically weak re,sort - ofthe srrlect of law, exercised because the subject cannot or will not take up the rights and duties of
the citize[

I will consider civil disoHience in *le context oftle Negro movement. This has. in rec€nt years, been the main locus ofcivil disobedience and the arE3 in whioh it has

rEceivgd ib most 0uough articulation. I wil rely primadly, although not entirely. on i,he principles eflmciat€d by Martin Lulh€r Kiry, who has $ood sinc€ thc
Montgomery bus boymtt itr 1956 as the most authoritative and best spoke$nan ofcivil disobedien@ in the Negro rnovement. According to King, civil disoHieocr is

the open, nonviolenl even loving brealdng oflaw with a willingness to acc€pt the punis,hrnent It will b€ helpful to bear h mind two clos€ly r€laled distinclions. Fi$!
nonviolent.esistancq as King taught and practiced iL does not always involve civil disobedience. The Montgomery bus boycott, at leasl in its early stages, was not
illegal, but it was a form ofnonviolent rcsistance. Nonviolent resistance may take the form ofrrassive but legal protest. However, as King clearly saw, lhe healt of
nonvioleirt r€sislance is disobeyiry a hw or lawful authority in ploEst
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agaiist injusti@. Secon4 civil disoHienc€ is to be distinguished tom testing tlrc constiu.rtionality oflaw. This distinction is often obscured because whal shrb out as

the former may end as ihe latter, and very often in practice fte two kinds ofactivities are pressed forvard at lhe same time. But the distinction in principle is clear. Ifa
Negm makes use of facilities res€rv€d by local law for whites ard ifupon being anested and fined he appeals and secures a decision fiom the Sugeme Court thal the

legislale against the segr€gation, he has c.mrnitted an illegal ac! despite dle subs€quent change in the law.) The irstitution ofjudicial rwiew, in which the acts of
gove[unental authorities are tested in the light ofttre higher law oflhe Constitutio[ provide,s for a kind oftamed or civiliz€d 'civil disobedienc€.' One ofthe practical
consequences ofthis institr,ltion is to divert disobedience and even revolution into the chaonel of law. Judicial review mediates between the positive claims ofdre
legislafe or ofcial of initial jurisdiction and the uiversal clahs ofjustic€, lbrough the higber positive law oft]r Constihrtion. But it is only a mediation; aod he

to be unjust, which do€s ofcourse iovolve unlawful behavior - wen ifthe claim ofinjustice is sound and even ifit is rccognized as sound by a subsequent amendment of
the law.

According !o King, tIrc Negro found h the docrine ofnonviolent rcsistanco a pmotioal aad a moml answer to his cenhrdes-old cry forjustice. Decades ofpatient
submission had produced rc acceptable rcsults; yet a resort to uolence was practically and morauy out offte questiorl Direct nonviolent rcsisboce peuoib lhe Nego
to move positively b fosi a crisis and tlNs to €xposc a cle3vago which his fomer Fssiviry had helped !o conc,eal.l By actively refusiDg to cooperate with an rmjust
system - 0le injustice, say, ofsegregated lunch counteN - and at the same time
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by hrming the other cheek to the viol€nc€ that his rcsistaDce stimuiat€s. the Negro wields a swold far more effective 6an violenc.e could ever be. Large- scale non-
coop€ration calls altention to lhe unjust syslem and strains its f6cilitiqs. The demonst6ioB' failue to resist the billy club ard the f,Je hose underlines the diffcrencr
between oppressor ald oppressed. Nonviolent resistance is the sword that heals. It eruDbles its user and cuts without wounding. lrving the opFessor while stading
nonviolently agaiisr drc unjust s)tstem of segregation, lhe demonstator rms his enety into a fien4 fus doubly cootributing to tlr ultifEt€ en4 ir[egatioA which is
'gefluin€ intffgroup and interpeNonal living' or 'total interrelate&Ess.'2

One ofthe shalpest and most penetrating attacks on King's nonviolent resistanoe was made by Malcalm X: 'Just as the slavemaster ofthat day us€d Tom, the house
Negro, to keep the field Negroes in ch€ck, dle same old slavernaster today has Negroes who are dothing but modem UDcle Torns. tweatieti-c€nn[y Uncle Totns, to
keep you and me in check, to keep u! under control. keep us passive and peaceful and nonviolent. That's Tom rnaking you nonviolent' It's like the dentrsl deadening
tlt pain with novocaine: 'Blood running all down yourjaw, and you donl know what's happening. Because someone has taught you to suffer - peacefully.'r 'l donl
rirean go out and get violent; but at the sant time you slould never tr nonviolent unless you run into some nonviolence. I'm not resf,onsible for whal I do. And that,s
ttrc way evoy Negro should get.'a

Many mod€lates in the Civil fughts Movemeot, while rejecting the most exteme staternenrs ofmen like Malcoln X and Stokely Carmichael, also fud themsclves
increasingly uMilling to defend the doctrine of nonviolent r€sisErce. Ther has consequently bee! much discussion lalely - ofen rather shallow discussion - about tie

ftom a taking seriously ofthe revolutionary part ofthat teaching.

King ftequently spoke ofthe Negro Rcvolution, &e thid
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ArDerica[ rcvolutio!; and in formet times' at leas! he adopted the revolutionary's uncompromising rejection ofpolrtics as usual. Scoming ,moderate, 
contentions that

the Negro demonsFatiom in Birmingham in 1963 were ill-lime4 King asserted that it was ridicul-ousto speak;fdming when the clock-of history showed tllat the
N-egro rad already suffered one hurdred years ofdelay.' 'Gradualism and modemtion arc not the answer io the grezt nioral indictnant which, in rhe Revolutjon of
1963, finally came to st2nd in the.enter ofour Mtiooal slage.' The Negro wants 'absolute and irmediate freedim and equality. . . dght here ln this land today. . . .
NcSroes no longer ar€ tolemnt ofor intercsled in compromise. . . . In the bunting mood that has overtaken ttre Negro in i963, ttre wi'rd ..comp,romise,' 

is profaoe and
pemicious.'sln the words of SNCC chairman, John Lewis, in 1963, 'the revoMon is at han4 and we must frec ourselves ofthe chains ofpolitical and economic
slavery. . . To thos€ who have said 'tse patient and wait," we must say that 'patience is a dirty and nasty word."'6

injustice. Uncompromising talk is not nec€ssarily incompatible with prudent acrion. A relatively small g:oup offollowers may be niore or less succ€ssli y hnrled fom
righteous indignation to political prudance, as conditions require. But King spoke not to th€ ferx but to tlrc ;rany; and a mass is much less easily maneuvered, much
more iikely !o crush its leadem' Eudence with its leaders' extremisnr. King said ofcaurious hoderates in 1964 tlgt .the 

breath offte new rnovement chilled fiero.,?
Very soon King felt the full stoml he had helped to create.

Ma'lcol,n x r€jecled nonviolence in the narne ofthe Euly rcvolutionary charactEr ofthe Negro movemeDt 'There's no such thing as a nonvioled rcvolution. . . .,'Revolutiotr is bloody, revolution is hostilo. revolution klows no compromise. revolution overtums and destols 
""eryt 

ing ttEt"gets in its way., .These Negoes aren\
asking for any nation - tEy're trying to
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crawl back on the plantotion ' 'Revolution is always based oD land RevolutioD is never based on begging somebody for an ifieg"red cup ofcofe€. Revolutions ar€never fouSht by uming .he other cheek' Revolutions 
T,"u.o *:9;; *-y"*-*fry *o p.y- r"r- dose- uto- spiretury-use- yor And revorurions arc neverwaged singing 'we shall overcome'" Rwolurions arc based upon bloodshed. nevotutions are never compromising. Revol,tions are'never based upon negotiations.Revolunons are never based upon anv kind oftokenit. ,h"t"*;.;. R:;;fi"i"* *" ,"#u*" ,*n lhar which ,, begginS a @rrupt soclety or a conupr sys*,,r roacccpt us into iL Revolutiohs overtum systems Ana m." i no .y"t . on tt l" *ni*ii"iL p-r* itr€rf morc corrupt, morc criminal, than this system tt,l in 1964still colonizes 22 million Atican- Amsrican$ still eislaves 22 million Africo-arner;cansit

Malcolrn uged that Negoes ,,ke seriouslv ttre idea ofrcvolution. so loosely used by Kiry. He tested K,,,g's moderarion againsr King s exterusnD; and he found tharmodcratioh w€alq false and untenable' Although r'he arsassin s bulla prevenr.a M"icot.'fro, -ncludjng his reflections on tl1e charicter ofthe Negro revorution andon the meal. open to tie Negro to ovemrm thJAmeri"* 
"yr* o, uiunoon ir, 1," ** *r*"ury *"*..fur in exposing the rcvorutiodary side - the rystem-over-tuainS' viol'fi side - of nonviole.t rcsistanc€. lt will be pa; 

"f 
tr',"il;;;;;;;;;atl fi,tr.*e to explore rhe frnar--mur qrotio* oi."a by rhe radical veniorsof black power and black nationalism. There are questions of ends. rs the i.l[^1,-,npIt"r ,r'ir* #;;; ilffiil.] nlii"d i, *".. *,,'" n-au.*o, *ineradicable injustice in dre A,,elic,. svstem' lfthe r"n"., 

" 
t t rJr"ri"" Jrr*iiiy'tiri?*li*' ,"* 

"rycially 
acknowledged, or is it a deep€r defec! such as aFeoccupation *ith material comfort and a lessening or*r".,i i"lt"-li*io #,J*:i tifiL -1 ,q" r"rr.a *a 
"Jr"ti""-rr"."tirtii"irth" N"gror Hu.,. m"y

ffiH:?HmhffiAltffitrJarunderoppression?Are'["v1i1il"*l"r*ti""iwr,"t*iur"u""i"."t*oitr"il.ar"t/rhe,"u,"aso
by Negoes within $e united ' n separation? In some form of internal 's€paration': what are ttre possibl;;;;;;;", of revolutionary action
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States? Of violent confoDtation? There are many firdameotal questions raised if a Negro rcvolution is taken seriously, but civil disobedience is not one ofth€m lfwhal
[r#"3ffi:Hii]T#ififfffi:ilHI";;','';;.;;;;;ilf#J*,,ignin"-"^u;il;'r";;;;";.;;..,orpo,irica,sratue6an
Graoting howcver' 6at the most stddent voices of tl|e Negro movement today r€ject rhe American system radically and thus rcject civil disobedience as anytling but amerc tactic' is there not arcther view which renams frrndamentally committed oit e amoicaa sysern, wt icr ."er<s to rrord trni slntem-ti ie avowed principres so faras its bebavio.oward Nesloes is co.cemed? And o rlis oor tr," uu" g.*J ;iil;;;;; "i#"E;J;;;;;ffi H;b"d?*.e by Amedcar N€roes?
lffi#:nffi;HffiT$:f#,ffiff"fi*""r;"i;;dj;,:;ilrisnrndamenra,vsound"h;;;;r,fi;,*veryimpona
one oftlE striking clDrEcteristics ofMarth Luther King's doctdne, a characteristic tlar it seems to share wi1r otrer versions ofcivil diso*iencq is rhe exte !owhich 0ris cnrcial distinction is obscurd' In st/ide ro ira rr""a"^, rc-i-aJ.iiiii, .L"". *h*,r,"_^p.radg 1955 boycon agarnsr segrega* busses inMo gomery' Alabam4 was likened to the White citizens' o*"ir"i [,-a,ir"" 

"-ii*iio.*r"*n. *"n*,n, on the differencts baween these cases and on t]reeachiogs ofrhorcau' Kiry sai4 'somethinS began !o say to me, 'tlelvho passivety alcepts evit is as much involved in it as he who helps !o perpetate it. He who

Hffi:f,'1t*"#ilf[H"*"tr"H*#,T#4fiffi'*#;.;u,",es4schoordesesresationa.",sion*melrcmseruesbreakioihws.r0
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be the first to advocate obeying just laws.' King gocs on to provide somc nrles of tirumb for distinguishing just from unjust laws (to which we shall renrm), and he
concedes that some respect is due to law per se, 'ln no sense do I advocate evading or defoing the law, as would the rabid segregationist. That would lead to anarchy.
One who breals an unjust law mus do so openly, lovingly, and with a willingness to accept tlre penalty.' He argues 'that an individual who breaks a law that
conscience tells him is unjust, andwho willingly accepts the penalty of imprisonment in order to arouse the conscience of the community over is injustice, is in reality
expressing the highest respect for law.' Indeed, such behavior is not only permitted but demanded. 'We must leam 1[rat passively to accept an unjust systrem is to
cooperate with that system, and thereby to become a participant in its evil.' 'To cooperate passively with an unjust system makes the oppressed as evil as the
oppressor.'l I

There are several issues here that deserve to be soned out and considered. First is the problem ofdiscoveringjustice, which is the aim and the test oflaw. King, unlike
some other advocates ofnonviolent resistance, adheres to the view that there arejust and unjust laws, and that this distinction is not merely a matter ofpersonal
preference. Individual 'conscience' is, for him, not merely personal but directed by a cosmic guide towards the fulyjust. The foundation ofcivil disobedience must be,
in King's view, not mere 'feeling' or 'commitnent', but justice. Yet King's discussion ofjustice is exceedingly loose. The heart of his definition is that .Any 

law that
uplifls human penonality isjust. Any law ttrat degrades human personality is unjust. All segregation statutes are unjust because segregation distorts ttre soul and
damages the pasomlity.'12 As John trwis said, 'segregation is evil and . . . it must be destoyed in all forms.'13 Now it is
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becoming increasingly clear to gowing nurnben of people that segregation is not always and under all circumstances unjusq ttrat the assimilationist test by which King
judged race relations is inadequate ifnot false, and that the questions ofwhat it rzeans to 'uplifl the human personality' and how that can be done are a iood deal more
complicated than they appeared to King in the context oflegally segregated southem cities. The growing reiction against nonviolent resistance includes a more or less
emphatic rejection of ttre assimilatiorust end. For our present purpose, however, the important point is that to the exent that the demands ofjustice are obscure the
ground for civil disobedience is weakened and the need for political deliberation and political working out ofthe answers is stengthened.

A second issue is whether even an open and loving breaking ofthe law with a wiltingnes to accept the penalty does not constitute or iead to a defiance ofthe law and
whethet it would not on any substantial scale lead to anarchy. 14 An open refirsal to obey an unjust law shows the highest raspect for law in the same way that an open
insult to a degraded womaq with a willingness to be slapped for tJre insult shows the highest respect for womanhood. Our usual view, however, is that we owe respect
to the law as law, to women as womeq even when they do nol in fact exhibit the traits we respect thern for. We think that those faits are srengthened by our acting on
the presumption of their presence, even when tley are not present. This is not the whole story, obviously, and there are circumstances where the rule does not apply.
But do we not teat the respectable qualities as the rule because we want to maintain them as the nrle, and do we not carefully identiflz and circumscribe the e*ceptions
in order to help maintain ttreir exceptional character? Do we not, as b€neficiaries of the law, have an interest in having the law obeyed even where there is disagreement
about its justice? Do we not benefit from a community of law-abiding men? Are we seriously prepared to say, with Thoreau, 'For my own pa11 I should not
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like to think that I ever rely on ttre protection ofthe State'?ls The advocates ofcivil disobedience contend that we are protected fiom these dangen to the law by the
practical and moral consequences of the nrle that the lawbreaker must act openly and with a willingness to accept the punishment. But are we so sr,re that we can
enforce this nrle, as the teaching ofdisobedience extends through the populace, aspecially the desperately poor, the degraded, and the bitter? Despite some outstanding
successes in limited areas under special circurnstances, I think it is now clear - as it should have been tom the beginning - that the broad result ofthe propagation of
civil disobedience is disobedience. The question then becomes whether the encouragement of disobedience endangers law and civil society, and the answer seems clear
enough today, ifit was ever in doubt, that it does.

Indeed, why siould the breaker of an unjust law do so 'openly, lovingly and with a willingness to accept the penalty'? The reason, King suggests, is to show his
respect for law. It is not clear, in the first place, why if he need not obey the law to show respect for [aw, he needs to accept the punishment to show respect for law. It
is not surprising tlat the subtlety ofthis distinction tends to get lost in its application. Moreover, accepting the punishment for breaking an unjust law is noi always
necessary to sttow respect for law. Revolution need not be in disrespect oflaw, as ttre Anrerican Revolution surely was not. Nor, on the other hand, is civil
disobedience - open and loving breaking of law with a willingness to accept the punishment - always the way to show respect for law. King says:

We should never forget that everything Adolf Hitler did in Germany was 'legal' and everything the Hungarian Aeedom fighters did in Hungary was 'illqal'. It was
'ilegal' to aid and comfort a Jew in Hitler's Germany. Even so, I am sure that, had I lived in Germany at the time, I would have aided and comforted my Jewish
brothers. Iftoday I lived in a Communis country where certain principles dear to the Christian faith are suppressed, I would openly advocate disobelng that county,s
antireligious laws.16

But would King have openly aided and comforted Jews in
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Hider's G€rEany? Pllcious few Jews he would have aidedl Would he openly advocaie disobeying the antireligious laws ofa Commudsl c-ountsy at lhe pdc€ ofleaviDg

his and other Christian flocks untended? And would he - ought he to? - disobey dle laws ofHitler's Gemany lovingLy? Is he obliged to show his respect fot 'law' in

general by willingly accepting the punislunent imposed by the 'laws' oftlnt regimeJ The extension ofthe principles ofcivil djsoMience to such cas€s rn I€s a mockery

of law andjustice.

A more t€nable argument would be thal the breaking ofan unjust law ,l, drndamentalb j st regime must be done in an open, loving manner aad with a wiltingness

to a@ept tie punishIuetlt, not to show re,spect for law in lhe absract but !o show respeci for ard concede the legitimacy offiis systtm of law, ofwhich this uojust Iaw

is a part. The laws ofsegregation deserve to be biokei" this aryument runs; but their brcaking ought to be done in a way tlEt dlows rcsp€.t for and helps to support

drc hoader legal principles ofthe American government which, rmlike the segegation laws. deserve lhe respect ofajust man. The distinctioq which King fails to rake,
b€tween regimes like ttrat ofttrc United States and regimes like that ofNazi Germany is at lhe foundation ofthe political action ofall decsnt, to say nofting ofjusl m€r\
precisely b€cause it is lhe distinction benveen dlos€ political s,Etems to which decent men can and cannot lend their cooperation. Obviously rlis do€s not settle

questions ofpolitical action. It is only fte begirninE. Ilthe regime is fimdamentally unjust it must be changod brought down, endue4 or deserted - whichever se€ms

nEst likely to result in something better. IftlF regimc is fundamenallyjus! therc remains lhc subsunce ofpolitics, involving alloflhe heavy and ditcultjudgrner$
about wherc justice carl be dooe aod iojustice avoided consistetrdy with the ovenll aim ofrnaintaurirg and strengthening the capacity of the syst€in to act well.

There is another side oftris issue to which King also appears to have given lisle a{ention. Sometimes he speaks ofjust and unjust laws, sometim€s ofjust ard unjust

srstems. Where do€s the duty not to cooperate with injustice end? Must the c.nscientious nran refuse his cooperation with wery unjust la\u? with every system of
which an unjust Iaw is a pan? The preerninence ofthe issue oflegally sanctioned or supported racial discriftinatioh in fte South prcvided a focus forcivildis-
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ob€dieme there which did not force quesions like this to *rc surface. but they quicldy arise as less clea!-cut injustices arc cotrfionted lt se€ms tkely ttrat King would
have acc€pted the well-known rule provided by Thoreau:

injustice has a spring or a pulley, or a rope, or a crank, exclusively for itsel{, then perhaps you rnay consider whetrcr the remedy will nol be wo6e lhan the evil; but ifit
is ofsuch a rllhr€ that it rcquircs you to b€ ihe agent ofi[justice to anolher, then, I say, break the law. Let your life bc a counter friction to stop lhe machine. Wlat I
have !o do is to see, at any rate, that I do not lend myselfto the *rong which I condemn.lT

But dre distinctioo rnanifestly breals down (as Thoreau vtfiatly conc-€des lal,er in the essay)18 ooce one recognius the obvious fact ofthe interdependence ofthe parts

ofa political system. The nexus oftaxes, the specific ground ofThoreau's disobedience, connects every man with every 1!rcng (as well as every ight) done by lhe
state. And if a man pays no tax - and is so consisteDt ars to pernut no one to pay it for him - he would stillbe cormected by corffnercr or civil interpouse. Ifthe lesson

government I havc r€ad ofor heard of That does indeed seem to be tle drift ofthis hero ofcivil disobcdience, who milkod so much out ofone night injail. 'Under a
govemment which imprisons any unjustly, the tue place for ajust man is also in prison.' King never expressed himselfquit€ so foolishly. But if, on the otlEr han4 the

advocatas of civit disobedience are to be understood to $ay not that one must never in any way coDtibute to injustice but that orc should coosider whelher he is,

through his coopqation or corpromise with a given political s,ster& lhe insfument ofroo /rrc, injustic€ in cornpadson wilh ttre good lhat his cooperation
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does, the! he has beSrnr -- barely begul1 - to think and 
^ct 

politicalb , wlich is 10 say, beyond civil disobedienc€. [. . .]

Thele is one flutler argurnent that needs to be considered, which is tha! conn'ary to what I have cont€nded, civil disobedienc-e is not only a mode ofpolitics but a

s.rbtle and profound support oflaw. The argument i6 an extension ofth€ cormland dut the unjust law be disobeyed openly and lovingly and with a willingness to acc{pt

the puoishmert Civil disobedience implies, in his view, not merely a passive resp€ct for law but an active participation with the law in a dialogue aboutjustice. Hanis

Wo'ffor,C, Jr,, for example, takes one oithe argumants often made by opponenh ofcivil disobedience and turns it to a defLnse ofciYil disoHience. The law does not

merely regulate; it also teaches. But wheras ii is ofteo argued rhat the teaching function of law is weakened by disobedience, Wofford contends lhat 'the law wil p]ay

is fuliroli as a teacher only when we look upon ir as a questiofl.' The law js 'lhe voice ofour body politic wift which we must rernaitr in dialogue.' Each law should be

looked upon by the fre! man 'not as a cornrnand but as a question, for implicit in each law is the altemative ofobcdience or ofr€spe.tfiil civil disobedience atld full

acceptance ofthe consequences.'19 Once each man is freed iiom the beliefthat he nust obey the lawjust because it is law, he willask, shall I obey lhis law? Is iljuse
Wotiord suggess that it is this choice rhat makes men free and also that this choice will lead to a iuitful dialogue, the result ofwhich will be an irnpmved understanding

ofthe ends oilaw. 'l am presenting civil disobediencc as a natural and nece,ssary part ofthe gre.t Due Process ofour law, that goc-ess ofpersuasion through which we

govero ourselves.'I

This is obviously aa attactive id€. Civil disobedience rrlay at
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last find solid ground ifit can be shown to be part ofour great 'due process' oflaw, the dialogue through which the law teaches and thereby leams. There are,

however, some problems. Wofford seems to think of civil society as a gr€t seminar on justice, with the law as discussion leader. This is not an altogether false view,
but it passes over too quickly the prirrary functions oflaw.This is not the place for any extended discussion ofthis matter, but ifthe law teaches, surely it also

commands, punishes, and habituates.

Law - our 1aw at any rate - is not merely command, but is it not that in ttre fint place? Wofford argues that 'implicit in each law is the alternative of obedience or of
respectful civil disobedience and frll acceptance of the conseguences. '21 It is difcult to take seriotsly the suggestion that ttre law intends to ofer the 'opion' ofcivil
disobedience. The law does not present itself in the form of an either-orproposition. It is in fte form of a command that men behave in a cerain way, with a penalty
attached as punishment if the command is disobeyed. [f, on the other han( Wofford means merely to describe the altematives that are 'hplid' in the sense of logically
consistent, then the statement is too nanow, for secretive disobedience, avoidanco. and violent rejection are also implicit in this sense. So far as enforcement is
concemed, we may recall that the American Founders had experienced, under the Afticles of Confederation, a system of law that attempted to dispense with sanctions,
penalties, or punishments for disobedience; and they leamed that such laws amount in fact 'to nothing more than advice or recommendation.' Law does not address
itself merely to the reasor It is precisely 'because the passions of men will not conform to the dictates of reason and justice without constraint' that govemment is

necessary.2 Moreover, the law rests on and encourages habitual law-abidingress, the 'taking for granted' ofthejustice ofthe law and its title to obedience. Ifmere
habituation threatens freedoq sound habituation provides its necessary foundation. The man who seek his freedom in a resistance to law as law will Iind instead
anarchy or, more likely, paralysis. It is only through command, enforcement and habituation that the law of the liberal regime performs one of its most adrnired
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functions, to pmvide the basis for political deliberation and political education.

Unquestionably the law does teach. It gives reasons and thereby invites an inqpection ofthe validity ofthese reasons. Thoreau was wrong when he denied that the state

ever 'intentionally confionts a man's sense, intelleclual or moral.' The state confionts men's intellecnral and moral sense every day in fte public deliberations and

addresses of the officers of ttre state, in the law cours, and in the laws themselves, with their preambles, 'whereas' clauses, and explanatory notes and provisions. But
while it is tue that the giving of reasons implies a willingness to have those reasons and thus ttre formdation of the law questiond the primary teaohing lies in the
reasons, not in the response. Admit that the reason of law may be regarded as a question to its subjects; admit *rat ttris is an invitation to a dialogue; admit that the
subject takes a necessary part; admit that there is mutul instruction in the dialogue. Ya it is, after all, Socrates who asks the questions, who teaches. The 'education'
that is invofued in civil disobedience is, in the very best case, the responsive, subordinate, leaming part ofthe dialogue. The guiding question ofpolitical education is,

after all, not, shall I obey? but, what shall be done?

Civil disobedience is part of the subject's view, as distinguished from the citizen's view, of law and govemment. lt is the subject for whom the first question is

obedience or disobedience. It is the subject who is restricted in his political participation to those modes that are connected with his power to obey or not obey. It is
ttre subject whose question is not, what shall be done? but, shall I obey? For people whose only role is that ofsubject, civil disobedience may indeed be the only
available form of political participation. It may sometimes help o secure an excluded people a place among the governors of this self-goven:ing community. But it is
always a feeble instrument because its principles are contradictory, its effecs are dubious, it tends to undermine respect for the law, and above all its foundation is the

role and point of view ofthe recipientof law, the subject. Civil disobedience is not rule, and itwill be the resort ofthose who cannot or will not share in ru[e. Civil
disobedience may be necessary and at least partly successful in removing restrictions on the regisfation ofNegro voters in the South. It is neither
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necessary nor successfirl in dealing with the problems of northem slums * as Martin Luther King seemed to leam. CMI disobedience is a response to initiatives from
elsewhere, an appeal to someone else to do something - or, more often, to stop doing something. It is inherently subordinate, responsive, dependent, and - for ttre
citizen ofa democracy - degrading.

There is a good deal ofevidence fiat many Negro leaders today, having, like Frederick Douglass, pursued civil disobedience through is false morality to its political
dead end, and rejecting the revolutionary demands of separation or destruction" are tuming to a soter assessment of their political altematives and poiitical task.
Bayard Rustin has descTibed the beginning of this change in his well-known essay, 'From Protest to Polities': 'What began as a protest movement is being challenged to
hnslate itsef int'o a political movement'u In his last book King, while defending nonviolent resistance against radical attack, conceded its inadequacy. .We found a
method in nonviolent protest that worked, and we employed it enthusiastically. We did not have leisure to-probe for a deeper undentanding of its iaws and line.s of
development'u We shall never know how far this probing might have gone, but it is clear that King looked increasingly to political power. Negroes need, he vurote in
1967 , 'lo generate the kind ofpower that shapes basic decisions. ' There is a necd to develop leaders and to enroll Neg[oes, formerly confineJto the school ofprotes!
in 0re school ofcitizenship.

How shall we h:m the ghettos into a vast school? How shall we make every street comer a forum, not a lounging place for trivial gossip and pety gambling where life
is wasted and human experience withers to h:ivial sensations? How shall we make every houseworker and Jvery laborer a demonsrator, a voter,-a canuasser and a
student? The dignity theirjobs may deny them is waiting for them in political social action.s

This political and social action by the Negro will be, in ttre fint place, in pursuit of his own inlnediate needs and interests.
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'We can m longer rely on pressurirB and cajolitrg political units ioward desired actions,' James Famer has said. 'we must be in a position ofpower, a positiol to

change drese political wtits when they are rot responsive. The only way to achieve political obj€ctives is tltough power, political power.'26 This is $e begi Ling of
democratic politics. There is not yet much evidence anong major Negro leade$ ofthe undershnding that a Frederick Douglass had ofar Abraham Lincoln. Cth€re

may, it must be concede4 b€ rnore than orle reason for dlat.) The emphasis that even the moderales place upon power is a sign, lrot or y ofdtir etorical problem in

politics is, in tlre American systern ofnrling and being ruld the beginning &om which the subjcct ofthe law is stimulated ard guided, tluough aliances ard baJgairing

and compromises, to something [ke tle cornprehensive view ofthe tue citizen. tn such citizenship, as King suggests. lies not only a power but a dignity supassing

arytling accessible througir the merc subject's tactics ofcivil disobedience.

The circumstac€s ofthe Negro in Americ4 urder slavery and afler the Civil War, taught Frederick Douglass a lesson which many whites at that time and rnany whites

and blacks today have forgotten: thal a firndamentally derent andjust civil society, in which men are proteated and encouraged h lhe pr:rsuit ofhappiness, is a rare and

precious thing. Not so rare and perious that it carmot be vigorously used, changd and improved. Ajnerican civil society is robust enough to take a good de3l of
rnauling - that is on€ ofits rare and precious qualitics. The advocates of civil disobodience are surely right in asserting that American society can tolerate and be

improved by vigorous criticism and disseDt. Ac{rpting the fundarreital soundness ofthe American politioal system, its capaciry b do justice, does not rcquire ary
lessening in lhe eners/ diected toward tlle huge imperfectioos that this system suffers. It do€s require dnt tlEt
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soundness, that capacity to dojustice, be taken as the first principle ofpolitical rersoo ad political action. No action can be well takeo, no words wisely spoken,
except in referencs to tlEt first principle.

l,et it b€ graot€d dut the injunction to 'obey lhc law merely because it is a law' is not a suffcient pdnciple ofpolitcal action or ofpolitical futy - lhougl! in aI

protest match or ajailcell, but the positive demands ofjustic€ cannot b€ served there. What Frederick Douglass once said oftlrc uncompromising abolitionism ofmen
like Garrison aBd Thoreau may be said today ofcivil disobediedce: 'As a mere expression ofabhorrence' ofinjuslice, 'the sentiment is a good one; but it e4nesses no

inteligible pritrciple ofaclioq aod throws oo light on tlrc pathway ofduty.'27


